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ABSTRACT 
In the first year, of this three-year study, 112 crossbred feeder-calf steers of primarily 
British breed origin (initial BW= 264 ± 10kg) were randomly assigned to four treatments (4 
pens per treatment; 7 steers per pen; 28 steers per treatment) to determine the effects of 
feeding condensed corn distillers solubles (CCDS) on animal performance, carcass 
characteristics and economic performance in either a drylot or pasture feeding system.  
Weight, coat color and temperament of the steers were evenly distributed among treatments.  
The first of these treatments was classified as the feedlot (F) group and contained 
animals that were immediately placed into a drylot and given a diet of shelled corn, alfalfa 
hay, protein, vitamin, and mineral supplements, as well as molasses.  The second treatment 
group, feedlot + CCDS (F+CCDS), was also placed directly into a drylot and fed the same 
diet as F except for receiving CCDS in place of molasses. Treatments three and four were 
classified as pasture (P) and pasture + CCDS (P+CCDS).  The P treatment cattle were placed 
on a 24 paddock (0.69ha/paddock) rotationally grazed smooth bromegrass pasture from May 
through September then fed a diet identical to group F upon entering the drylot in the fall.  
Cattle in the P+CCDS treatment were also allotted to the rotationally grazed pasture system 
but were allowed free choice access to CCDS via a lick tank.  After being moved to the 
drylot in the fall their diet was then identical to the F+CCDS group. 
 In the second year of the study, a fifth treatment was added.  This group, classified as 
pasture finished + CCDS (PF+CCDS), was raised on pasture for the entire study and fed 
shelled corn, a protein, vitamin, and mineral supplement and free choice CCDS.  During  
these trials, animal performance was measured through analysis of daily DMI/steer in the 
drylot, rate of gain, and feed efficiency in the drylot.  Cattle weights were taken every 28 
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days while consumption of feed was measured daily.  Cattle were harvested with an average 
ending weight of 590 ± 10kg and carcass data for presence of liver abscesses, hot carcass 
weight, ribeye area and backfat were obtained.  Percent KPH, yield grades and quality grades 
were provided by certified USDA graders.   
 Average beginning weights and harvest weights were similar among treatments but 
differences were seen when comparing the number of days on feed (P<0.05).  Cattle placed 
directly in the drylot setting, whether receiving CCDS or not, took less time to reach their 
target end weight than any of the pasture-fed treatments.   
 The P+CCDS treatment had a higher ADG (P<0.05) while on pasture than steers 
allotted to the P group however, ADG was similar between these groups when examining the 
drylot period and overall ADG.  It was also shown that P and P+CCDS treatments tended to 
consume more feed when in drylot than F and F+CCDS cattle but no difference (P>0.05) in 
feeding efficiency was observed when comparing treatment P to treatment F.   Cattle that 
were finished on pasture had a higher overall ADG (P<0.05) when compared to other pasture 
treatments but lower ADG (P<0.05) than both F and F+CCDS with a difference of 0.08 and 
0.12 kg, respectively. 
 When evaluating carcass characteristics, cattle in treatment group F tended to have 
more backfat (P<0.05) than other groups.  The cattle on the PF+CCDS treatment had a lower 
percentage of low Choice carcass grades or higher (P<0.05) than all other groups within this 
study. No differences (P>0.05) were seen in hot carcass weight, ribeye area, or KPH. 
Corn costs were highest (P<0.05) for the F treatment and lowest (P<0.05) for the 
P+CCDS treatment.  The F+CCDS treatment group was proven to have the greatest returns 
to management (P<0.05) when considering both the actual prices paid and also when 
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accounting for typical prices paid over a ten year cattle feeding cycle.   
 Overall this study showed benefits for incorporating CCDS into cattle rations when 
feeding in either a drylot or pasture system, however, the greatest advantage was obtained by 
F+CCDS.  This treatment exhibited improved ADG and feed efficiency as well as 
demonstrated the greatest amount of profitability. 
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CHAPTER 1. INTRODUCTION 
 
 Animal agriculture has changed dramatically throughout the years.  New 
developments in cattle management and stricter regulations in housing and waste control 
have left producers with no choice but to conform to these, often expensive, standards.  The 
growing ethanol industry is another entity that is shaping the future of animal production 
(Belyea et al., 2004).  The need for a less expensive, and more environmentally friendly way 
of fueling vehicles has shifted a large percentage of corn away from feeding livestock and 
into the production of biofuels (Hoffman and Baker, 2011).  Reducing the country's 
dependence on foreign oil and providing a new market for corn growers is also an incentive 
that agricultural policymakers view as a way to increase farm income and reduce farm 
payment programs (Shapouri et al., 2002). 
 In 2010, roughly 4.4 billion bushels of Iowa's corn crop were allocated toward 
manufacturing ethanol while 4.6 billion bushels are projected to be used in 2011 (Hart, 
2010).  These numbers are only expected to rise as the years continue and the higher demand 
for ethanol drives the price of corn to record levels.  This is forcing producers to look for 
cheaper alternatives for feeding their livestock. 
  One solution may be to use the coproducts of ethanol manufacturing such as distillers 
grains and solubles (Klopfenstein et al., 2008).  The degree to which the animal is able to 
metabolize the nutrients from these feeds in different production settings, such as drylots and 
pastures, will play a large role in the success of incorporating them into cattle rations.   
Klopfenstein et al. (2008), Buckner et al. (2007) and Greenquist et al. (2009) have 
been studying the effects of such coproduct feedstuffs and have found that they may, in fact, 
be a viable option.  The concentrated levels of crude protein and fat found within the solubles 
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provides a palatable and easily integrated source of energy which, in some cases, may be 
more beneficial to the growing animal than whole corn itself (Loza et al., 2010).   
 In this experiment, the desire was to demonstrate the differing effects of 
supplementing finishing steers with condensed corn distillers solubles by either placing cattle 
directly into a drylot or initially feeding them on pasture for various lengths of time.  
Measurements of live performance and carcass characteristics were evaluated for all groups 
of cattle and a discussion of the economics for both management situations is included in this 
study as a comparative measure. 
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CHAPTER 2. LITERATURE REVIEW 
 
 
Ethanol and Distillers Coproducts 
 
 
Dry vs wet milling production of ethanol and distillers 
 
Several phases are involved in both the wet and dry milling production of ethanol and 
its coproducts.  In dry processing, the harvested kernels are first screened through a mesh 
barrier in order to remove any unwanted debris such as stalks, cobs and other foreign bodies 
and the separated kernels are then coarsely ground into flour using a hammer mill (Hoffman 
and Baker, 2011).  
The next phase is referred to as cooking, and includes the addition of water to the 
flour while the pH is adjusted to around 5.8.  An alpha amylase enzyme is then incorporated 
to start the breakdown of starch in the grain.  Several rounds of pressure cooking, heating, 
and cooling follow and an additional enzyme, glucoamylase, is added while the slurry makes 
its way into fermentation tanks (Stroade et al., 2009). 
 Now known as mash, the mixture is contained in the tanks for 50-60 hours allowing 
time for the chemical conversion of the kernel’s sugar into ethanol. This is achieved as the 
glucoamylase works to break down the dextrin to form simple sugars while yeast converts 
these sugars into ethanol and carbon dioxide.  After fermentation, the mash is now made up 
of the solids from the grain and yeast, as well as about 15% ethanol and is ready for 
distillation.  Because of the differences in boiling points of water and ethanol the two liquids 
are easily separated through a multi-column distillation system.  The product leaving this 
system contains close to 95% ethanol while the water remaining in the solution is physically 
removed through a molecular sieve.  The newly processed, 200-proof, ethanol is now ready 
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to be moved to a holding tank until it is needed. 
 The remaining residue in the distillation system is referred to as stillage.  It is 
comprised of the non-fermentable solids, spent yeast, and water.  These substances are 
collected, pumped into a centrifuge, and divided into thin stillage and wet distiller grains 
(WDG).  Thin stillage is predominantly liquid (only 5-10% solids) and a portion of this liquid 
is reused in ethanol manufacturing in order to cut back on the amount of fresh water 
employed during the cooking process.  The rest of the liquid is sent through an evaporation 
system to produce a kind of syrup known as condensed corn distillers solubles (CCDS) that 
contains 25-50% solids.  This syrup can then be removed or mixed back in with the wet 
distillers to form wet distillers grain with solubles (WDGS).  Some WDGS undergo even 
further evaporation to produce dried distillers grain with solubles (DDGS; Hoffman and 
Baker, 2011).  The high level of protein and fat content found in these mixtures make it an 
ideal feed for livestock and an affordable option for producers (Stroade et al., 2009). 
 Wet milling production is another method for manufacturing ethanol and its 
coproducts.  This technique allows the cleaned, delivered grain, to soak at 50ºC for 24 to 48 
hours in a dilute sulfurous acid and water solution.  The solution gives the corn the chance to 
steep and the gluten bonds to separate and begin the release of starch.  After steeping, the 
water and acid solution is collected and evaporated to concentrate the nutrients that have 
leached out so that they may be used in animal feed.  Grinding is then employed to achieve 
further separation of the remaining corn kernels into their fiber, starch, and gluten 
components.  The resulting product forms a slurry.   
Next, a centrifuge is used to isolate the germ from this slurry so that its oil can be 
further processed.  Once isolated, additional grinding and screening occur to allow the rest of 
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the solid material to be prepared for production.  The fiber from these solids is converted into 
feed while the starch is washed to remove any remaining protein.  This newly purified form 
of starch can now be used as corn sweetener, corn syrup, fructose or dextrose.  Finally, 
ethanol production uses the dextrose along with yeast in fermentation to produce the bio-fuel 
ethanol (Stroade et al., 2009). 
 Several benefits to both wet and dry milling systems exist (Dale et al., 2006).  Wet 
milling allows for a greater variety of coproducts to be manufactured which give it a higher 
capability of surviving economic troubles, however, the cost of constructing and operating 
such a facility greatly outweigh those of a dry milling plant.  Wet milling production requires 
more capital for processing and also uses only #1 or 2 grade corn kernels. Even with the 
decrease in variability of feedstuffs produced, the dry system is preferred for most ethanol 
production because it is more cost effective (Hoffman and Baker, 2011).  In fact, there are 
nearly three times as many dry milling plants in production in the U.S as wet milling plants. 
 
Nutrient variability in distillers coproducts 
 Many components may affect the availability of nutrients in distiller solubles.  These 
include variability in maize characteristics, plant processing and drying techniques, enzymes 
added during fermentation and final particle size of the distiller coproduct (Akayezu et al., 
1998; Nuez Ortín et al., 2009; Hoffman and Baker, 2011).   
 Several studies have shown that grinding methods and particle size distribution affect  
the dispersion of nutrients, color, oil and carbohydrates (Liu, 2008; Liu, 2009).  Belyea et al. 
(2010) states that the particle size of the ground grain entering the fermentation process is 
important to consider as starch hydrolysis may also be affected.  Larger materials are more 
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difficult to break down and much of the protein normally available in the final distillers 
product is lost (Akayezu, 1998).  This variance in particle size makes evaluating the quality 
of the feed difficult and can result in animals being fed too high or too low a level of protein 
(Belyea et al., 1998) and may lower the market value of the  final distillers products (Belyea 
et al., 2010).     
 Variations in the nutrient content of coproducts may also cause other issues for 
producers.  Polioencephalomalacia (PEM) is a neurological disease resulting in seizures and 
blindness which is attributed to the animal ingesting toxic levels of sulfur. Uwituze et al. 
(2011) explains that PEM is caused when dietary sulfate is reduced to sulfide in the rumen by 
sulfate-reducing bacteria. The sulfide then binds to H and forms H2S which is eructated from 
the rumen and may be inhaled into the lungs.  If too high of level of H2S is aspirated it can 
cause PEM. Haag (2007) suggests evaluating sulfur levels through laboratory analysis before 
feeding is critical to avoid PEM.  
At the University of Guelph, McEwen (2010) examined the nutrient variability of 
distillers products taken from six different locations and found sulfur levels ranging from .44 
to .84% as fed.  Even when testing coproducts from the same ethanol plant however, Berger 
et al. (2007) found variation in nutritional value still occurred.  In a two-year study of an 
upper Midwest-production facility, random samples were taken on a monthly basis from 
loads leaving the plant for analysis by a private laboratory.  The acid detergent insoluble 
crude protein ranged from 1.78 to 11.38%.  Crude fat also varied with ranges from 12.22 to 
19.01%.  The following table taken from Lardy (2007) demonstrates the variability of several 
components found in the coproducts of ethanol production and given the information listed, it 
is clear that when using ethanol coproducts as feed many nutritional factors need to be 
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considered to ensure appropriate growth and development of cattle.   
Table 1. Nutrient composition of ethanol coproducts1 
Nutrient Dried 
distillers 
grains 
Dried 
distillers 
solubles 
Modified wet 
distillers 
grains plus 
solubles 
Wet distillers 
grains plus 
solubles 
Condensed 
distillers 
soubles 
DM, % 88-90 88-90 50 25-35 23-45 
TDN, % 77-88 85-90 70-110 70-110 75-120 
NEm, Mcal/cwt 89-100 98-100 90-110 90-110 100-115 
NEg, Mcal/cwt 67-70 68-70 70-80 70-80 80-93 
CP, % 25-35 25-32 30-35 30-35 20-30 
DIP, % CP 40-50 43-53 45-53 45-53 80 
UIP, % CP 50-60 47-57 47-57 47-57 20 
Fat, % 8-12 8-12 12-15 10-18 9-15 
Calcium, % 0.11-0.20 0.10-0.20 0.02-0.03 0.02-0.03 0.03-0.17 
Phosphorus, % 0.40-1.15 0.40-0.80 0.50-1.42 0.50-0.80 1.30-1.45 
Potassium, % 0.49-1.08 0.87-1.33 0.70-1.00 0.50-1.00 1.75-2.25 
Sulfur, % 0.46-0.65 0.37-1.12 0.38-1.20 0.40-1.20 0.37-0.95 
1Lardy (2007). 
 
It is also apparent that coproducts contain elevated levels of potassium and 
phosphorus.  Livestock managers should lower the content of these nutrients in other 
feedstuffs accordingly.  Additionally, producers may need to supplement further with calcium 
to sustain a proper Ca-P ratio (Lardy, 2007). 
 
Supplementation of distillers coproducts 
 Despite the variability in nutrient content, CCDS do include moderate levels of fat 
that provide energy values higher than those found in corn alone on a DM basis.  In fact, after 
the fermentation process, the nutrients that remain in distillers products (i.e. protein, fiber and 
fat) are almost 3-fold as concentrated as those found in the original corn grain (Belyea et al., 
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2010; Klopfenstein et al., 2008).  In a finishing trial Ham and colleagues (1994) found cattle 
consuming either WDGS or DDGS fed at 40% DM showed faster and more efficient rates of 
gain (P<0.05) than those fed dried rolled corn alone.  Additionally, Klopfenstein et al., (2008) 
discovered similar beneficial results across all experiments in his meta-analysis of nine 
studies where DGS were fed to feedlot cattle.  These studies showed that animals consuming 
the DGS had both higher ADG and G:F ratios than those that were fed only corn-based diets 
without DGS.   
Al-Suwaiegh (2002) fed 60 yearling steers for 127 days on either 1) a control diet of 
86% dry-rolled corn on a DM basis, 2) 30% of ration DM as wet corn distillers grain (DG) 
with no rolled-corn or 3) 30% of ration DM as wet sorghum DG with no rolled-corn.  While 
differences between sorghum and corn DG were not found, this experiment did indicate 10% 
greater ADG (P<.01) and 8% greater efficiency of gain (P<.01) in cattle fed DG than those 
fed the control diet.  Similar results of increased ADG and feeding efficiency were also found 
in studies conducted by Loy et al. (2008).  
With the positive results of increased ADG and feed efficiency seen in feedlot trials, 
many producers have chosen to incorporate CCDS supplementation in pastures to offset the 
negative impact of cattle grazing low quality forages (Lardy, 2007).  Microorganisms within 
the rumen quickly degrade the protein found in such low quality forage and this high level of 
degradation causes a deficiency in metabolizable protein which adversely impacts the 
animal's growth (Klopfenstein et al., 2001).  By supplementing cattle with an increasing 
energy source, linear increases in weight gain can occur, as was seen by Lake et al. (1974).  
MacDonald et al. (2007) and Morris et al. (2005) revealed supplementing forage fed steers 
with DDGS has been shown to improve ADG and G:F ratios while decreasing forage intake 
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as well. 
In both cases of either feedlot or pasture supplementation the increase in feeding 
value is due to the rumen undegradable protein (RUP) in DGS in conjunction with the idea 
that the fat may also be slightly protected from ruminal degradation.  This protection permits 
more unsaturated fat to make its way into the duodenum and allows for a higher total tract fat 
digestibility (Klopfenstein et al., 2008).  Higher concentrations of RUP also allows for a 
larger number of available amino acids (Belyea et al., 2010) and is fundamental in the 
optimal development and productivity of growing ruminants (Mercer et al., 1976).  Larson et 
al., (1993) stated that the undegradable protein and fat in WDGS had the potential to raise the 
feeding value almost 20% over whole corn while studies by Aines et al. (1985) show that 
DDGS  have a bypass value almost 160% greater than that of soybean meal.  When 
consumed through drinking, over 50% of thin stillage bypassed ruminal fermentation 
(Dehaan et al., 1982). 
 The lower cost of DGs and their potential for increasing cattle performance make the 
use of these coproducts an attractive option for feeding livestock.  However, when including 
CCDS in cattle rations, it is important to consider not only the nutrient variability but also the 
inclusion level.  Buckner et al. (2007) conducted a feedlot finishing trial in order to 
determine the effects of feeding varying levels of DDGS in corn-based diets on cattle 
performance.  In this study Buckner assigned 250 steers to six different treatments with five 
pens per treatment and eight steers per pen. Treatments consisted of cattle being fed with 0%, 
10%, 20%, 30%, 40% and 50% DDGS replacing dry-rolled corn on a DM basis.  All diets 
also contained 10% corn silage and 2.5% ground alfalfa hay to obtain a roughage level of 
7.5%. At the conclusion of the 167 day trial, Buckner and colleagues observed quadratic 
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trends in ADG and final BW with increasing levels of DDGS from 10-40%. They also 
noticed, however, an increased incidence of PEM when cattle were fed DDGS at 50% DDGS 
on a DM basis.  Because of these findings, Buckner suggests that optimal gains occur when 
DDGS are included at 20% dietary DM.   
 Additionally, in an experiment conducted by Gunn et al. (2009), steers with similar 
body weight were fed corn-based diets supplemented with either 25 or 50% of dietary DM 
DDGS.  The researchers found that increasing the inclusion level of DDGS to 50% 
negatively impacted the live animal performance and was believed to be partially due to the 
negative effect of dietary fat on rumen fermentation implying that 50% is too great of an 
inclusion level to be beneficial. 
As a general guideline, Lardy (2007) recommends that 10% or less CCDS should be 
fed on a DM basis while 3.63-4.54 kg per head may be fed on a wet basis.  The methods of 
delivering CCDS to cattle may cause variation in intake as well.  When allowed free-choice 
CCDS, delivered via lick tank, cattle can consume up to 27.22 kg daily.  The level of CCDS 
consumed as a supplement is much lower due to rationing by the producer (Lardy, 2007).  
Despite the differing optimal inclusion levels for the variety of coproducts, most studies 
agree that when fed within an acceptable range, cattle supplemented with DG showed an 
increased and more efficient rate of gain.  Animals fed higher concentrations than 
recommended however, showed no improvement over those fed a diet supplemented with 
rolled corn alone (Loy et al., 2008).   
 
Storage of condensed corn distillers solubles 
 Because of the high moisture content in CCDS, it is important that appropriate 
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handling and storage be maintained to avoid spoilage or freezing (Loy, 2007).  With the 
potential of these damaging effects in mind, storage tanks should be kept indoors or 
underground to protect the supplement by keeping it at a constant temperature (above 
freezing and below 10˚C).  There is also a possibility of separation between the liquid and 
solid portions of CCDS so, in many cases, it may be necessary to have an agitation unit 
installed to keep the solids from settling out. 
 Although distillers coproducts provide a cheaper alternative for feed than whole corn, 
the cost of storage and handing also need to be taken into account when planning to make it a 
part of a feeding regimen.  The table 2 shows the possible costs associated with storing and 
utilizing large quantities of CCDS. 
Table 2.  Estimated costs of condensed corn distillers solubles handling systems1 
 
Underground tanks 
  Item New cost2 Used cost 
    6,000-gallon steel tank 
       (12,000-gallon tank $7,500) 
$5,000 $500 to $1,000 
    Vertical manure pump $3,500 $500 to $1,000 
    Excavation work $1,000 $1,000 
    Miscellaneous costs (hoses, 
 valves, other materials) 
$1,000 $500 to $1,000 
Above-ground tanks 
  Item New cost Used cost 
      2-3,000-gallon poly tanks             
        or 1-6,000-gallon poly   
        tank 
$2,000 $500 to $1,000 
      1.5" to 3" pump (depending  
        on tank size and pumping  
        volume) 
$1,200 $300 to $700 
      Insulated building (minimum 8'    
        x 12' x 10' ceiling for 6,000  
        gallons) 
$3,000 to $5,000 for materials  
(labor extra) 
$3,000 to $5,000 
      Miscellaneous costs (hoses,  
        valves, other materials) 
$1,000 $500 to $1,000 
1Lardy (2004). 
2All costs are approximate.  
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Mycotoxins 
 In addition to spoilage, mycotoxins may cause damaging effects to CCDS rendering 
the supplement unsuitable for animal consumption.  For example, mycotoxins produced by 
fungi growing in the feed can cause health problems for livestock.  Not all molds found on 
corn produce mycotoxins, therefore visual inspection of corn grain is not enough to detect an 
infection (Patience et al., 2010).  Some of the most common mycotoxins found in corn grain 
are Fusarium and Aspergillus flavus, which are responsible for the production of aflatoxins.  
These toxins are commonly found when the corn kernel has been damaged, either by insects, 
adverse weather, or possibly by drought. 
Blezinger (2002) explains that aflatoxins are of particular concern because of the 
wide range of effects they can exert.  Cattle exposed to aflatoxins may show liver issues 
including necrosis, carcinoma and cirrhosis.  Damage to blood cells and the animal's immune 
system has also been seen.  Rectal prolapses, abomasal cavity edema, decreased reproductive 
function, decreased feed intake and feed efficiency resulting in slower rates of gain have been 
reported as well.  These health problems can create huge economic losses for producers. 
 Although ethanol manufacturing uses high heat and pressure-cooking, mycotoxins are 
not destroyed. Instead, similar to protein and fat, they are concentrated in the final distillers 
products.  The occurrence of mycotoxins becomes increasingly common when oxygen is 
allowed to come into contact with the solubles (Munkvold, 2007).  To avoid these issues, 
ethanol plants have developed rigorous testing procedures to ensure that contaminated corn is 
not included in the final distillers products.  Because entire fields are not generally affected, 
multiple grain probes are used to check every load of corn coming into the factory to ensure a 
more representative sample is obtained.  Sub-samples are also taken and tested during each 
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step of the manufacturing process so the occurrence of issues due to mycotoxins is not 
common.  Zhang et al. (2009) examined 20 different ethanol plants in the Midwestern United 
States and found no significant levels of mycotoxins in DGS.   
 
Pasture Grazing 
 There are a variety of management techniques that may be employed when grazing 
cattle on pasture.  The types of forage available, amounts of land needed, and terrain are 
important factors for deciding which type of grazing system is the most beneficial for the 
herd.  Mousel (2007) suggests the placement of water and feed supplements, as well as  
location of shade or shelter, also play a large role on the grazing conditions of livestock.  
  
Smooth bromegrass 
 Smooth bromegrass (Bromus inermis leyss) is a cool season grass that was introduced 
into the United States in the 1880’s from central Europe and Russia. This long-lived and 
rapidly developing perennial provides high quality roughage that is commonly used in 
pastures because of its nutritive quality, palatability, and its ability to either be grazed or used 
as hay (Sprague, 2008).  Because of its deep root system, smooth bromegrass is also able to 
withstand prolonged periods of drought and heat which render it adaptable to a wide range of 
soils with varying moisture conditions.  Ideally however, this grass is best suited for more 
fertile soils, usually thriving in deep silt loams but also showing successful growth in light, 
sandy soils (Smoliak et al., 1990.)  Another benefit to stocking cattle on smooth bromegrass 
pastures is the plant’s ability to produce rhizomes that form a dense sod which helps it to 
resist elimination due to overgrazing.  In spite of this, rotational grazing is still recommended 
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over continuous systems as the leaves required for future growth are generally found within 
the bite level of cattle and the plant may not recover as quickly as needed after grazing.  
Like other cool season varieties, smooth bromegrass maintains optimal forage quality 
between temperatures of 15.55-23.89˚C so reducing early damage to the plant is important 
for regeneration when planning to use it as feed later in the growing season.  Proper timing of 
initial spring grazing may be able to offset its slower regrowth however.  A field trial 
conducted by Brueland et al. (2003) showed that earlier spring grazing offered smooth 
bromegrass plants a greater opportunity for regeneration.  In this study two mature cattle  
were allocated to five treatments consisting of an undefoliated control and four initial dates 
of defoliation beginning when one fully collared leaf per tiller was visible. These  
dates were as follows: April 24, May 1, May 8, and May 15.   The cattle were allowed to 
graze for 12-24 hours leaving the plants with a sward height of 5-10cm. Regrowth of the 
plants was then sampled every week for the following eight weeks and measurements were 
taking on forage quality and stage of development.  The experiment concluded that 
development of the plant was not affected by the early grazing but delays in regrowth were 
seen for the three subsequent dates.  It was also noted that delays in the regeneration of the 
plant could cause issues with plant yield, forage quality and future production.    
 
Fertilization of pastures 
 In smooth bromegrass pastures, Craig et al. (2000) suggests that this cool-season 
grass produces the highest economic return when fertilized with nitrogen at a rate between 
36.29 and 68.04 kg per ha. Fertilization prevents the roots of the plants from becoming sod 
bound which can diminish its nutritive quality.   
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 A three-year study done by Greenquist et al. (2009) evaluated DDGS fed to yearling 
steers grazing smooth bromegrass.  The DDGS was supplemented for forage while nitrogen 
fertilizer was applied annually and the effects on bromegrass growth and animal performance 
were measured.  They showed that applying a nitrogen fertilizer to grazed pasture has the 
possibility of increasing the crude protein in the forage as well as the standing height of the 
grass.  They also found that cattle supplemented with DDGS had greater ADG and final BW 
than those fed solely on fertilized pasture or those fed non-fertilized pastures.  
 
Pasture characteristics 
 As mentioned previously, when placing cattle on pasture it is important to consider 
the terrain.  Stocking rates of cattle also need to be closely monitored in order to ensure that 
enough forage will be available to meet the needs of the animals as well as to guarantee the 
regrowth of future forage (Hunt et al., 2007; Seligman et al., 1989). This growth is 
diminished by the amount eaten by cattle, amount trampled, and the level of manure 
deposited on the ground (Buttler et al., 2004).   Sahlu et al. (1989) stocked four 1.2 ha 
bromegrass paddocks with either 15 or 30 Finnsheep-cross lambs/ha and calculated the 
energy expenditure of the animals through measuring heat production and forage quality and 
availability.  The findings showed that lambs with high stocking density had slower rates of 
gain (P<.05) than those with a low stocking density and also had lower amounts of forage 
available for consumption (P<.01).  Trials by Nastis (1979) also affirm that as forage 
availability diminished, time spent grazing increased due to the cattle working to meet their 
nutritional needs. 
The effects of trampling caused by livestock have also been extensively studied.  
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Pande et al. (2006) tested these effects by comparing duplicate plots (10m x 10m) on either 
moderate or steep sloping pastures.  The plots were stocked with either zero, three or six 
cows weighing approximately 300 kg each and that were allowed to walk around the plots 
for 15 minutes.  Pande found that soil compaction caused by cattle results in a decrease in 
forage growth most likely due to decreases in tiller production.  Likewise, compaction 
creates problems with water conductivity.  These issues imply that plant growth in an area 
with high cattle stocking density may not receive adequate water at the roots to achieve  
sufficient development and therefore will provide lower quality forage and could potentially  
slow grazing cattle’s growth.  To avoid these problems, alternate grazing systems are utilized 
which allow time for plants to regenerate.   
There are three main types of grazing systems used throughout the United States.  
These systems are classified as continuous stock grazing, strip grazing and rotational grazing.  
In continuous stock grazing, cattle are designated to one pasture where they are left to graze 
all season. Strip grazing provides a pasture which is divided into strips with cattle occupying 
only one section.  Once forage yield and quality begins to diminish, another section is opened 
up and the animals are allowed access to the previously unavailable land. Rotational grazing 
works similarly to strip grazing.  Rotational grazing allows the group of cattle to 
systematically move to alternate paddocks every two- four days and generally involves four 
or more paddocks.   Rotational grazing avoids the problem of cattle being left to consume 
less desirable forages, such as weeds, by continually providing a new and fresh source of 
grass while giving the previously inhabited paddocks a chance to regenerate.  Rotational 
grazing also cuts back on the amount of time cattle spend defecating on a specific plot of 
land, which allows the animals to avoid feeding from contaminated ground and becoming 
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infected with parasites (Smith et al., 2009).   
A two-year trial conducted by Bertelsen et al. (1993) examined the consequences of 
placing 118 yearling heifers in one of three grazing systems.  The first system utilized 
continuous stocking while the second used a 6-paddock rotational system.  Each pasture in 
these treatments was approximately 2.5 ha. The third treatment was an 11-paddock rotational 
system consisting of 4.5 ha.  In the 6 and 11 paddock systems, cattle were rotated every six 
and three days respectively.  After the removal of the heifers the paddocks were rested for 30 
days.  Standing forage was measured before and after each trial to obtain measurements on 
availability and composition.  At the conclusion of the experiment rotational grazing was 
shown to increase beef production per hectare over continuous grazing by allowing a higher 
stocking density without causing a subsequent decrease in daily gain or forage quality.    
 No matter which type of grazing plan is used, it is always important to observe cattle 
to ensure growth and performance are meeting industry standards (Mousel, 2007). 
 
Performance of cattle on pasture 
 When comparing the difference between ruminants in feedlot settings to those on 
pasture, Osuji (1974) determined that animals on pasture may expend 25-50% more energy.  
Aharoni et al. (2009) suggest this energy expenditure is due to the animals having to travel 
longer distances for feed, water, and differences in their grazing activity. 
 Anderson (1980) accounts for the size of the paddock as well as the slope of the land 
in the energy expenditure of the grazing animal.  A study by de C. R. Ribeiro et al. (1977) 
examined this belief and showed that while walking on a level plane at speeds of 40-
85m/minute cattle use 2J/kg per m of energy.  As the slope increases to gradients of six 
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degrees, 26 J/kg per vertical m is used.  Garcia et al. (2007) attributes some of the variation 
in energy use to the size of the animal as well.  Larger framed cattle will have a greater load 
to carry and therefore will expend more energy while walking.  Large animals also have 
larger organs that use more energy to maintain their functions.  Sharrow (2000) determined 
that the digestion of nutrients uses 35-70% of the energy obtained from grazing.   
Lambourne (1963) took these ideas a step further and studied the effects of energy use 
due to changes in the animals' body temperature caused by weather.  In his trial, Lambourne 
first fed several groups of Merino sheep with varying fatness levels diets of fresh forage in 
indoor metabolism crates.  Feed intake and ADG were measured.  The sheep were then 
moved, mid-winter, to outdoor metabolism crates.  The differences in feed intake to achieve 
sufficient gain showed that maintenance requirements were increased when animals were 
moved outside with the thinnest of the sheep tending to have the highest requirements.  
 
Environmental Effects on Cattle Performance 
 
Heat stress 
  Each year, heat stress accounts for approximately $2.4 billion in losses in the beef 
cattle industry (St-Pierre et al., 2003).  To avoid these losses, cattle should be kept at 
temperatures between 12.7-18.3ºC with 55-65% relative humidity.  Conditions varying from 
the ideal may lead to the need for greater inputs to achieve a steady level of cattle output.  
Brown-Brandl et al. (2010) found activities such as branding, sorting, weighing, castrating, 
and implanting can cause an increase of nearly 11.6°C when environmental conditions are 
already at 27.7ºC.   
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 While coat color and respiration rate factor into the dissipation of body heat, the 
breed of cattle being raised also plays a role. Bos indicus breeds (sometimes known as 
humped cattle, or simply indicus cattle) manage heat stress better than Bos taurus breeds.   
One way producers can offer relief to their cattle is by providing shade which can  
reduce the issue of radiant heat load by 30% or more (Blackshaw et al., 1994).  McIlvain  
 (1970) studied heat stress and found that cattle that were allowed shade, gained an average 
of 8.62 additional kilograms per head during the summer on rangeland pastures compared to 
cattle that did not have shade.  Mitlohner et al. (2001) also compared cattle performance 
among unshaded vs. shaded/misting system groups.  Animals given shade or a cooling 
mechanism spent more time standing than those without shade or a misting system.  The 
shaded cattle also reached the desired body weight 20 days earlier than unshaded animals.  
Similarly a study conducted by Gaughan et al. (2010) used 164 Angus steers in a 120 day 
feedlot trial.  In this trial cattle were assigned to 20 pens: 16 with 8 steers/pen and an area of 
144 m2 and the remaining 4 pens with 9 steers/pen and an area of 168 m2.  Ten of these pens 
within each treatment were either unshaded or shaded (shade being provided by an 80% solar 
block cloth.)  Three head of cattle within each pen were implanted with a body temperature 
transmitter and data were collected from these transmitters every 30 minutes.  All animals 
were fed a feedlot diet and given unlimited access to a water source.  At the conclusion of the 
study Gaughan discovered shaded cattle tend to have a greater ADG, G:F ratio and HCW.  
Cattle provided shade did not, however, have a significantly lower mean body temperature 
than those without (shaded: 39.58˚C, unshaded: 39.60˚C). 
 Koknaroglu et al. (2008) examined the effects of placing Angus and Hereford steers 
in different housing systems and measured their DM intake.  He found that cattle living in an 
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open lot with access to overhead shelter had higher ending weights and greater gains 
throughout the seven month trial than cattle in either confinement or in an open lot with no  
shelter.  These studies indicate that weather impacts cattle production and therefore will  
influence profits.    
 
Cold stress 
 Heat is not the only issue that needs to be considered.  Cold stress can also negatively 
impact cattle operations.  During rainy or snowy conditions cattle's hair may become damp 
and cling to the body decreasing the amount of insulation that cattle receive.  It allows the 
cattle to feel all effects of the cold weather.  Holt and Pritchard (2005) examined the effects 
of temperature changes on the digestibility of roughages.  At temperatures less than -7.7°C 
cattle become stressed and must increase feed intake in order to maintain sufficient body 
heat.  For example, a Holstein steer fed in an outside lot with no wind, will increase its feed 
intake 0.18 kg as the air temperature drops from 4.44 to -6.66°C.  
 In Iowa, Quam et al. (1994) showed that at temperatures below -1.1°C, unsheltered 
calves and yearlings needed an additional 7% of feed.  Finding forage in snow covered 
ground is often difficult so implementing wind breaks can help to diminish energy losses 
caused by cold stress.  Windbreaks, decreasing animal stress, and increasing feed efficiency 
all have the possible benefit of lowering health issues caused by extreme cold temperatures.   
 Concern over the financial burden for livestock producers often keeps them from 
implementing such practices although there are many affordable windbreaks available.  
Building wood fences still allows airflow while cutting back on the effects of cold 
temperatures.  Taking advantage of hills or pre-existing trees and shrubs can also aid in 
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keeping livestock warmer.  Many producers even opt to use round bails as a way of forming  
warmer areas for cattle.  
 
Feedlot 
 Heat and cold stress has also been examined in feedlot cattle and similar results were 
seen as with those on pasture.  Blaine et al.  (2009) conducted experiments in Africa and 
found that cattle in feedlots that were not provided with shelter had lower ADG and lower 
feed conversion efficiency.  The HCW were also 8.33 kg lighter for unshaded cattle than 
shaded cattle.  Similar effects were seen by Sullivan et al. (2011) who ran a trial using 126 
Black Angus yearling heifers.  These heifers were separated into pens which offered a 70% 
solar block cloth with shade levels of 0, 2.0, 3.3, or 4.7 m2/animal.  Performance effects were 
assessed by evaluating DMI, G:F, ADG, HCW and dressing percentage.  Although no 
differences were found for final BW, HCW or dressing percentage, it was noted that cattle 
receiving shade had better feed efficiency.  Many cattle placed into feedlots are provided with 
shelter however, which may account for some of the increase in animal performance over 
pasture fed beef.  Another benefit to animals raised in feedlots is the belief that they will not 
be wasting excess energy searching for suitable forage.  Instead a readily available and 
balanced ration is provided by the producer. 
Often CCDS are incorporated into feedlot rations by ensiling the coproduct with dry 
forages or by adding to dry feeds such as hays or crop residues (Aines et al., 1985).  Not only 
does this mixture provide a palatable source of feed but it also cuts down on the amount of 
circulating dust in the feedlot.  As with all distllers coprodcuts, inclusion levels, again, need 
to be evaluated to ensure proper growth and nutrition of the animals. 
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Compensatory Gain 
 Compensatory gain is defined as a period of accelerated growth following a lengthy 
time of restricted development. Many producers use the idea of compensatory gain when 
developing a feeding system in order to cut back on the amount of money spent when 
initially providing rations for their herd.  The exact reasoning behind this period of increased 
gain is not fully understood but it is known that livestock growth is immensely influenced by 
the method of rearing, as well as the nutrients the animal receives during each stage of its life 
cycle.  Management practices and the animal's genetic potential also factor into the success 
of livestock production (Pribyl et al., 2008).   
 Although no cause for compensatory gain has been officially pinpointed, many 
researchers believe that they are getting closer to discovering its origin of effect. Meyers and 
Clawson (1964) declare that the excess gain is caused by increased energy utilization in feed.  
In their study, five month old crossbred whether sheep were separated into six groups.  The 
first group was fed an ad libitum diet to support maximum gain while the remaining five 
were given 84, 68, 52, 36 and 20% per metabolic size of the first treatment.  After being fed 
these rations for a restriction period of 42 days one-third of the sheep from each treatment 
were slaughtered and carcass measurements were gathered.  One-third were then allowed 
access to feed equal to that of the ad libitum group and the remaining one-third were given 
diets which would allow them to gain enough weight equal to the current weight of those 
animals in treatment one.  All animals were then slaughtered at the conclusion of the 
experiment.  Given the data collected it was determined that sheep that were restricted from 
feed tended to gain more fat during realimentation than animals which were not limited.   
Conversely, restricted sheep seemed to gain less protein than those in the first treatment.  
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A study done by Koknaroglu et al. (2010) examined the effects of frame score on 
compensatory gain.  Research demonstrated that after being first fed on pasture, cattle with 
larger frame scores tended to have higher ADG upon entry into the feedlot than those with 
lower frame scores.  Coleman and Evans (1986) investigated compensatory gain and it’s 
relation to breed, age and previous rate of gain.  In their study, two breeds of cattle (Angus 
and Charolais) with differing ages (spring-born: older vs fall-born: younger) were separated 
into equal groups and fed either a control diet of dehydrated alfalfa pellets or a restricted diet 
of cubed grass-alfalfa hay, cottonseed hulls and soybean meal during a growing phase.  After 
being moved into the finishing phase, however, all animals were given identical diets and 
their compensatory growth was measured.  Coleman and Evans found that older-control 
steers gained faster than younger-control steers while younger-restricted steers had higher 
rates of gain than older-restricted steers.  These results suggest that the animal's previous 
weight, age and rate of growth can help determine how great the compensatory gain will be.   
  
Implants 
 Roughly 90% of feedlot cattle raised in the United States are treated with growth 
enhancing implants.  Studies have indicated cattle that receive such steroidal implants can 
show a 5-15% increase in growth along with significant increases in production efficiency 
and yields in muscle during the finishing period.  These effects are caused by the 
accumulation of protein relative to fat.  Implementing such treatments can result in better  
marbling scores and therefore more desirable USDA quality grades along with reduced  
production costs of $50-$80 (Siemens, 1996). 
 When selecting an implant there are several factors to consider.  Production purposes 
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along with gender and age are of particular concern because many implants contain sex 
hormones that can cause negative impacts in the ability of the animal to breed, be bred, or 
produce milk.  The producer’s management strategies along with nutritional value and 
quality of feed available play a role in determining the success of the program.  When using 
re-implantation strategies producers need to ensure adequate time between treatments in 
order to allow the original implant to exit the animal’s body system and also to account for 
any withdrawal period required by packers before the cattle can be sent to market. 
 Two commonly used implants as described by Elanco (2006) and Allivet (2006) are 
Compudose and Revelor.  Compudose can be administered at a variety of ranges depending 
on the producer’s management techniques and the animal's stage of life.  These ranges 
include, Compudose G, 100, 200 and 400 and the numbers correspond to the number of days 
in which the ingredients remain active with G relating to a range of 90-100 days.  Both 
Compudose and Revelor are silicone rubber implants which are injected between the outer 
skin and cartilage of the ear and provide a controlled release of oestradiol (a sex hormone 
naturally produced by female cattle) for approximately 200 days.  Oestradiol works through 
the pituitary gland to stimulate the growth and development of cells through the release of 
growth hormones.  These implants are also coated with 0.5mg of oxytetracycline to prevent 
local infection. 
  A study by McMurphy et al. (2010) was done to determine the effects of various  
implants when used in conjunction with a supplemental protein source. During this study,  
329 crossbred steers with an initial BW of 212 ± 24 kg were allocated to one of fifteen 
pastures and then randomly assigned to implant and supplement treatments.  The control 
group was not given an implant while the other two treatments consisted of a Ralgro implant 
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group and a Component TE-G® implant group.  Supplemental treatment groups were 
classified as either a control which received no supplement, a cottonseed meal based 
supplement group (CSM: 33% CP) or a DDG based supplement group (DDG: 33% CP). 
Cattle were fed for a total of 126 days and ADG as well as final BW were reported.  The 
study concluded that implantation was able to increase final BW (P=0.02) and improved 
ADG by 8.1% during the first 95 days on trial. Researchers also found that cattle 
supplemented with DDG had higher final BW than cattle supplemented with CSM or the 
control.  This effect is believed to be the cause of the DDG’s greater energy content over 
CSM.  When used in feedlot and pasture settings it has been shown to increase feed 
efficiency and ADG.     
 Similar effects were seen by Hunter et al. (2001) who tested the consequences of 
implantation on growth rates and carcass characteristics.  In this experiment, Brahman and F 
1 Brahman crossbred steers were assigned to one of 12 treatment groups; two implant 
strategies × three live weights at the time of harvest × 2 nutritional finishing strategies. The 
implant strategies consisted of unimplanted controls and implantation with 20 mg oestradiol-
17β (Compudose) every 100 days. Cattle were finished either on pasture or using a grain-
based diet in a drylot.  Target carcass weights at harvest were approximately 220 kg 
(Australian domestic market), 320 kg (Japanese market) and 280 kg (Korean market).   
Throughout the trial, every treatment receiving an implant (excluding steers finished in the  
feedlot for the domestic market) showed significantly heavier final live weights, greater 
overall live weight gains, and heavier carcass weights.  Mean preference scores for eating 
quality however, were generally lower for implanted steers than unimplanted cattle. 
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Ionophores 
 Ionophores such as Rumensin are classified as polyether antibiotics which help to 
protect cattle against the incidence of intestinal parasites.  They are also widely used as 
growth promotants for developing ruminants and work through a variety of ways within the 
animal's body.  In addition to defending against parasites that could cause decreases in feed 
intake or destroy nutritional quality of ingested feed, ionophores also reduce the ruminal 
degradation of protein. This then improves post-ruminal digestion while also reducing the 
amount of ammonia that is excreted in the urine.  Increased growth may also occur by 
altering the ruminal microbial population to retain more carbon and nitrogen which improves 
production efficiency while reducing necessary feed intake (Callaway et al., 2003). Maas 
(2007) gives the feed inclusion level of Rumensin, which contains monensin, at 100 to 360 
mg per head per day. 
 Goodrich et al. (1984) found the greatest improvements in F:G were seen when cattle 
fed with monensin are given 2.9 Mcal metabolizable energy (ME)/ kg diet DM.  The 
researchers also explain that cattle consuming monensin have the potential to gain 1.6% 
faster and require 7.5% less feed/100 kg gain than cattle not receiving the ionophore.  The 
statistics are the result of performance data collected during feedlot trials on over 16,000 
head of cattle that were used to establish the effects of monensin. 
 
Carcass Characteristics 
 Several factors play a role in determining the carcass quality of beef.  Besides the 
obvious issue of meeting the cattle's nutritional needs, producers also need to consider the 
breed and gender of the animal as well as its age at harvest.   
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 Female cattle generally tend to have greater amounts of fat in comparison to steers or 
bulls, however, anytime the amount of energy provided to an animal is in excess of its protein 
growth and maintenance requirements, a subsequent increase in lipid deposition and fat 
accumulation will occur (Byers, 1982).  In regards to age, Schoonmaker et al., (2002) 
conducted a trial to determine whether age at entry into the feedlot has an effect on 
performance and carcass characteristics of bulls and steers.  A total of 70 Angus x Simmental 
calves with an initial BW of 166.3 ± 4.2 kg were used in this study and were castrated at 82 
days of age.  In order to evaluate age effects, these calves were placed into a feedlot at either 
111, 202, or 371 days of age.  Steers were first implanted with Synovex-S, then again with 
Revelor-S after 92 days.  Harvest occurred on an individual basis after backfat reached 
approximately 1.27 cm. After reviewing the results, it was shown that cattle placed in the 
feedlot after 111 days took the longest (221 days) to reach their target harvest goal while 
those held until 371 days of age took fewer with only 163 days in the feedlot.  Although total 
DMI was similar among all treatments it was shown that the youngest animals were the more 
efficient at 227 g gain/kg feed than older cattle at 180 g gain/kg feed (P<0.01).  
Nutritional effects on carcass characteristics were examined in a study done by 
Schoonmaker et al. (2010).  This experiment looked at the HCW, dressing percentage, yield 
grades and LM area of cattle fed either high- or low-forage diets and supplemented with 
WDG.  To determine the impact of such diets, 138 Angus cross yearling steers with an initial 
BW of 390± 0.5 kg were divided into six treatments with four pens/ treatment.  The WDG 
were fed with either low-forage (12% hay) or high-forage (50% hay) diets at concentrations 
of 0, 20 and 40% dietary DM.  The cattle were slaughtered when final BW averaged 578 kg 
and carcass measurements showed that cattle consuming low-forage diets had greater HCW, 
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dressing percentage, LM area, and yield grade.  It was also observed that dressing percentage 
increased as concentration of WDG increased. 
 
Carcass value 
  The value assigned to a beef carcass is based on several measureable traits.  These 
include the quality grade, yield grade, carcass weight, ribeye area and backfat thickness.  All 
management practices before harvest influence these characteristics.  Pre-harvest 
management techniques include things such as age and weight at weaning, type of feed 
provided, location of production facility, ADG, and whether or not implants or growth 
promotants were used.    
 Corah and McCully (2006) explain that the quality grade of cattle is the primary 
factor in classifying palatability (i.e. flavor, tenderness and juiciness). It is determined by the 
maturity of the animal as well as the amount of marbling, or intramuscular fat, which is  
deposited in the ribeye area.  The job of classifying these characteristics is carried out by a  
certified USDA grader within a harvesting facility. 
As an animal ages, the color of lean muscle changes from that of a bright cherry red  
to a darker red or purplish shade with the texture of the muscle becoming coarser.  However, 
grading cattle carcasses on maturity is mostly determined by the bone characteristics because 
texture and darker shades of meat can be influenced by bruising or other postmortem effects 
such as time in the cooler, processing techniques, etc.  As the animal matures its bones 
become flatter, wider and have a more white appearance as opposed to the more round and 
red bones of animals grading A maturity.   
Table 3 was taken from Hale et al. (2010) and is used here to help demonstrate how 
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animals are classified by age at harvest by carcass processing employees. 
Table 3. Carcass maturity1 
Carcass maturity Approximate live age 
A 9-30  mos. 
B 30-42 mos. 
C 42-72 mos. 
D 72-96 mos. 
E >96 mos. 
1Hale et al. (2010). 
 
 Most cattle are harvested before reaching 30 months of age, however, which accounts 
for the majority of animals grading A maturity.   
In regards to marbling, the effects of feeding DG are often argued among researchers.  
Klopfenstein et al. (2008) reviewed nine different studies and found that feeding WDGS in 
place of rolled corn tended to account for higher marbling scores which also corresponded to 
the quadratic increase in fat deposition.  Corah and McCully (2006) reviewed additional 
studies with increasing inclusion levels of both wet and dry DG.  As the levels increased to 
30% or greater on a DM basis, Corah and McCully claim that a decrease in marbling is seen 
and can be attributed to the decreased differentiation of adipocytes due to lower starch 
availability in the distillers products.   
Gunn et al. (2009) also examined the effects of feeding increasing levels of DDGS 
and discovered that increasing inclusion levels from 25% to 50% negatively impacted 
marbling as well.   These studies suggest that the variety of DG along with inclusion level, 
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alternate feeds provided, and the cattle’s environment all affect the final marbling score 
obtained by the animal. 
Figure 1. Quality grade chart1 
 
1Mississippi State University Extension Services (2009). 
2 Maturity increases from left to right (A through E). 
3 The A maturity portion is the only portion applicable to bullock carcasses. 
 
 
Yield grades of cattle are determined by the animal’s 12th rib fat thickness, ribeye 
area, HCW and percent kidney, heart and pelvic fat (%KPH).  The following formula uses 
these values in calculating the final yield grade: 2.5 + (2.5 * fat thickness) + (.2 * %KPH) + 
(.0038 * hot carcass weight) - (.32 * ribeye area).  
Carcasses fall into yield grade categories between 1 and 5 with YG 1 having the 
highest percentage of boneless, closely trimmed retail cuts and highest cutability.  YG 5 is 
associated with having the lowest cutability and also the lowest percentage of boneless, 
closely trimmed retail cuts (Hale et al., 2010).  Therefore a cut of meat with a yield grade of 
1 is considered very lean and contains the least amount of marbling while a cut with a yield 
grade of 5 would typically be heavily marbled as well as have a visible amount of external fat 
attached to the loin or rib. 
Table 4 provides an explanation of the types of products to expect from differing yield 
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grades. 
Table 4. Yield grade carcass expectations1 
 
Yield Grade 1 The carcass is covered with a thin layer of external fat over the loin and rib; 
there are slight deposits of fat in the flank, cod or udder, kidney, pelvic and 
heart regions. Usually, there is a very thin layer of fat over the outside of the 
round and over the chuck. 
 
Yield Grade 2 The carcass is almost completely covered with external fat, but lean is very 
visible through the fat over the outside of the round, chuck, and neck. Usually, 
there is a slightly thin layer of fat over the inside round, loin, and rib, with a 
slightly thick layer of fat over the rump and sirloin. 
 
Yield Grade 3 The carcass is usually completely covered with external fat; lean is plainly 
visible through the fat only on the lower part of the outside of the round and 
neck. Usually, there is a slightly thick layer of fat over the rump and sirloin. 
Also, there are usually slightly larger deposits of fat in the flank, cod or udder, 
kidney, pelvic and heart regions. 
 
Yield Grade 4 The carcass is usually completely covered with external fat, except that 
muscle is visible in the shank, outside of the flank and plate regions. Usually, 
there is a moderately thick layer of external fat over the inside of the round, 
loin, and rib, along with a thick layer of fat over the rump and sirloin. There 
are usually large deposits of fat in the flank, cod or udder, kidney, pelvic and 
heart regions. 
 
Yield Grade 5 Generally, the carcass is covered with a thick layer of fat on all external 
surfaces. Extensive fat is found in the brisket, cod or udder, kidney, pelvic and 
heart regions. 
1Hale et al. (2010). 
 
 The techniques used in beef production provide huge influences on the final grades 
each carcass receives.  This could either mean a larger payout for producers or a serious cut 
in expected sales.  As consumers push for organic and more naturally raised meat products, 
many producers are exploring the idea of pasture finished beef.  Martz (2000) explains that 
raising and finishing cattle on pasture is often perceived as more environmentally friendly 
because it cuts back on the amount of concentrated manure seen with drylot finishing 
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methods and also may be a cheaper alternative in the long run for feeding livestock.  
Methane from livestock enteric fermentation along with CH4 and N2O from manure 
management contribute the largest proportion of agriculture related greenhouse gas 
emissions.  As cattle are moved to drylots they are commonly given high protein diets.  In 
fact, the protein these animals receive is often in excess of their requirements.  Several 
studies have shown that increasing levels of distillers grains have been found to have a 
corresponding increase in nitrogen and mineral excretion levels (Salim et al., 2011).  Animals 
only receiving pasture generally ingest lower portions of protein accounting for a decrease in 
the nitrogen content of their manure.   
A common belief among producers however, is that packing plants and meat markets 
find as many ways to discount pasture finished beef as possible.  The most common 
complaints at the time of harvest are the persistence of dark cutters, yellow fat, and lack of 
marbling and tenderness (Martz, 2000).  This statement does not reflect his review of the 
literature in which Martz found 15 experiments comparing grain-based to pasture-based 
finished cattle where average finishing weights and degree of fatness were held constant.  
These trials found that feeding regimen had no significant impact on juiciness, tenderness, 
pH, lean meat color or marbling.  When taste panels were used to assess beef quality, eight 
out of twelve trials showed no difference in flavor of pasture vs grain finished beef.  These 
trials concluded that there is little scientific evidence to justify the claim that grain feeding is 
required in order to produce high quality beef. Beef with comparable quality can be obtained 
from forage-finished cattle as long as acceptable carcass weights and degrees of finish can be 
obtained at a young age. 
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CHAPTER 3. MATERIALS AND METHODS 
 The purpose of this study was to determine the beneficial and negative effects of 
feeding condensed corn distillers solubles (CCDS) on the live performance and carcass 
characteristics of finishing steers.  A three-year trial was conducted using 112 crossbred 
feeder-calf steers of primarily British breed origin in year one and 140 steers each following 
year.  The steers were placed into either a feedlot or pasture setting, raised, and harvested 
with measurements being taken during all stages of growth.   
 All steers were purchased as calves from producers in the southwestern Iowa and 
northwestern Missouri areas weighing approximately 269.31, 271.57 and 251.55 kg upon 
arrival at the research farm in the first, second and third years of the trial.  Once at the farm 
the steers were given a feed of mid-bloom alfalfa hay at 2% of their BW.  They were also fed 
chlortetracycline (Brand name Aureo S 700) at a rate of 0.5 g · head- · day- as a preventative 
measure.  Amprolium (Brand name Corid) was added to the water at 10 mg/kg of BW.  These 
prophylactic doses were implemented during the first seven and five days following arrival, 
respectively.   
 Assignment into treatment groups was designed so that the beginning average 
weights in years one through three were 269.02-270.88, 271.29-272.11, and 250.84-251.92 
kg, respectively.  Coat color and temperament of cattle were distributed approximately 
equally among all groups as well.  In year one, the steers were assigned to one of four 
feeding systems with four pens per treatment system and seven steers per pen.  In years two 
and three  
the procedure for year one was repeated for treatments one through four, however, a fifth 
treatment, consisting of four groups of steers with seven steers per group, was placed on 
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pasture for the duration of the feeding period.   
 
Materials Used in This Study and Their Function 
 On May 15th, 31st and 13th (the day before the trial began in each of the three years) 
steers were administered an injection of ivermectin/ clorsulon (Ivomec Plus) to control both 
internal and external parasites and were implanted with the growth promotant Compudose 
which contains 24 mg estradiol 17 beta.  They were also given a Cutter Blue insect control 
tag and identified with a numbered eartag.   
 
Procedure 
 The feedlot facility consisted of 16 continuous pens measuring 26.52 m long and 4.27 
m wide.  Floors were solid cement and a three-sided shelter provided protection from wind 
by covering the northern 7.01 m of all pens.  A common water source, located near the shelter 
in the adjoining fence line, was shared between each two pen sequence.  Fences were made 
with wooden posts and steel rails with adjustable wire cables constructing the fence above 
the fence-line bunks.   
The first treatment group was the feedlot control cattle labeled group (F).  These 
cattle were divided into four pens with seven steers per pen as described previously.  Steers 
in this group were acclimated to a feedlot diet by providing them with an 82% concentrate 
diet (2.89 Mcal/kg ME) over the course of four to six weeks.  Once adjusted, this treatment 
plan allowed the steers to be fed with a diet of shelled corn, alfalfa hay, molasses and a 
soybean meal that contained the proper balance of vitamins, minerals and Rumensin pelleted 
supplement.  After the average weight of the pen reached 362.87 kg the soybean meal was  
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replaced with a urea-based supplement.   
 The second treatment group was labeled feedlot + CCDS (F+CCDS) and was also 
placed immediately into the feedlot (using four pens with seven steers per pen) but given 
CCDS in place of molasses which accounted for 25% of the diet on an as-fed basis.  In 
addition, these cattle received the same diet of shelled corn, alfalfa hay, and a protein, 
vitamin, mineral and Rumensin pelleted supplement as steers in group F.  Consumption of 
these feedlot groups, F and F+CCDS, was evaluated each morning before feeding and feed 
levels were increased only when more than 50% of the ration had been consumed.  All 
feedlot diets were isonitrogenous and isocaloric. 
 The third treatment group was labeled pasture (P) and utilized a cool-season grass 
pasture system made up of smooth bromegrass.  This cool-season grass pasture consisted of 
16.59 ha.  The pasture was enclosed with five strands of barbwire fence and divided into 24 
paddocks with each allowing 0.69 ha of space for grazing cattle.  Before being allowed 
access to pasture, the 28 steers in this treatment were assigned to four separate groups with 
seven steers per group ensuring that coat color, temperament and weight were evenly 
distributed in accordance with the criteria set previously.  All steers were placed together in a 
paddock on this cool season grass from May 15th until September 5th in year one, May 31st to 
October 23rd in year two, and May 13th to September 2nd in year 3.  These paddocks were a 
regulated rotational grazing system with steers being moved between pastures every three to 
four days during the time when grass was rapidly growing and then every two days during a 
slower growing period.    
 To maintain sufficient growth, these paddocks were fertilized with 45.36 kg of 
nitrogen per ha in late April and then again with 36.29 kg per ha in August.  Steers in the (P) 
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group had unlimited access to a Sweetlix Rumensin Block (a vitamin, mineral and Rumensin 
supplement) until it was determined by the farm manager that the pasture grasses were no 
longer meeting the needs of the steers and the grasses were becoming dormant.  The steers  
were then moved to the feedlot at which point they were given a ration identical to treatment 
F and separated by pen into the groups to which they were originally assigned. 
 The steers in the fourth treatment group were labeled pasture + CCDS (P+CCDS) and 
were handled in the same manner as the P treatment in regards to being allocated into groups.  
They were also initially fed on pasture for the same duration as the P treatment and received 
the same block supplement, but were given free choice access to CCDS via a lick tank as 
well.  After being placed in the feedlot in the fall the diet of these steers changed to one 
identical to F+CCDS and they too, were placed in their respective four pens according to 
their initially assigned groups. 
 
Second Year of the Study 
 During the second and third years of the study an additional pasture treatment was 
added to the experiment to determine how easily CCDS could be integrated into a pasture 
finishing (PF+CCDS) system.  This treatment also contained 28 steers which were assigned 
to four groups with seven steers per group.  All animals were allowed access to the same 
pasture but measurements were recorded as though the steers were kept within their 
respective groups.   
Cattle in this treatment were maintained on continuous pasture until the time of 
harvest and were fed shelled corn, CCDS and a vitamin, mineral, protein and Rumensin 
pelleted supplement.    The following table has been included to help readers gain a better 
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understanding of the treatments. 
Table 5. Experimental design 
Ration components,  
  kg DM fed during the trial 
Feedlot F+CCDS1 Pasture P+CCDS2 PF+CCDS3 
Shelled corn, 2006 11396.054 9667.867 11017.758 8640.481 - 
Shelled corn, 2007 10504.292 4724.164 8962.531 7524.190 10412.666 
Shelled corn, 2008 11817.895 10592.742 10555.548 8491.249 10904.360 
Alfalfa hay, 2006 3828.319 4299.602 3143.395 3469.528 - 
Alfalfa hay, 2007 3846.916 1533.142 2660.319 2874.868 - 
Alfalfa hay, 2008 3828.319 4504.625 3251.803 3625.563 - 
Protein, vitamin, mineral and     
  Rumensin supplement, 2006 
1739.073 726.201 863.186 679.481 - 
Protein, vitamin, mineral and     
  Rumensin supplement, 2007 
873.165 357.430 728.469 
 
579.691 777.910 
Protein, vitamin, mineral and     
  Rumensin supplement, 2008 
1004.707 798.322 824.630 666.780 818.280 
Molasses, 2006 500.765 - 318.421 - - 
Molasses, 2007 441.798 - 340.194 - - 
Molasses, 2008 424.562 - 388.275 - - 
CCDS4, 2006 - 1398.878 - 1283.212 - 
CCDS4, 2007 - 667.234 - 1110.394 1492.318 
CCDS4, 2008 - 1500.937 - 1304.078 1539.038 
1F+CCDS= feedlot and condensed corn distillers solubles. 
2P+CCDS= pasture and condensed corn distillers solubles. 
3PF+CCDS= pasture finish and condensed corn distillers solubles. 
4CCDS= condensed corn distillers solubles. 
 
 
Measurements 
 To quantify the effects of CCDS all treatment groups were managed in the same 
manner.  Weights and performance data were taken at approximately 28 day intervals during 
each year.  These results were measured in a handling facility equipped with a coral system 
and a working chute with a certified scale.  Daily feeding was withheld until all 
measurements were completed.  Each treatment group in the pasture and pen in the feedlot 
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was brought to the facility one at a time and steers were taken through the chute individually.   
 
Maintenance Strategies 
 All treatment groups had equal maintenance strategies.  Steers were injected with 
Ivomec and implanted with Compudose at the beginning of each trial year.  They were  
reimplanted 100 days prior to harvest with Revalor-S (an implant containing 24 mg estradiol 
and 120 mg trenbolone acetate).   
 
Carcass Measurements 
 Several known factors such as age, genetic background, skeletal structure and growth 
records were used in determining an appropriate finishing weight for the steers.  This 
finished weight was determined to be approximately 590 kg live weight.  Steers were 
harvested by treatment at Tyson Fresh Meats in Denison, Iowa.  This facility is roughly 51.50 
kilometers from the Western Iowa Research Farm. 
 During harvest, livers were evaluated for abscesses and flukes and recorded when 
observed.  The remaining carcass data were collected 24 hours post-harvest for backfat (BF) 
and ribeye area (REA) and a certified USDA grader provided measurements for HCW, yield 
grade (YG), quality grade (QG), kidney pelvic and heart fat (KPH).  
 
Statistical Analysis 
 Because the fifth treatment (PF+CCDS) was not added to the experiment until the 
second year, two separate analyses were conducted in order to accurately evaluate and 
interpret the results.  The first of these analyses was done using data collected from all three 
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years but only testing the effects of the F, F+CCDS, P and P+CCDS treatments.  The second 
analysis was done for only years two and three but explains the effects of all five treatments 
in the experiment.   
The experimental units in this study were the pens (groups) of cattle in the pastures or  
feedlot each consisting of seven steers.  Animal performance, carcass characteristics, and 
economics were determined for this study using Proc Mixed, where year and treatment were 
fixed effects while treatment by pen served as the random effect.  A one-way ANOVA 
(analysis of variance) was used to determine the statistics for this study using three degrees 
of freedom in analysis 1 and four degrees of freedom in analysis 2. SAS (statistical analysis 
software) was used to compute the data (SAS Institute Inc., Cary, NC.) 
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CHAPTER 4. RESULTS AND DISCUSSION 
 
Growth Performance 
 
 No difference (P>0.05) was seen among the treatment means for initial 
weights of steers at the start of each trial (Tables 6 and 7).  Final weights also showed no 
difference (P>0.05) among treatments means because animals were marketed by treatment 
when their weight was approximately 590 ± 10kg. 
Table 6. Cattle weights and days on feed by treatment for analysis 1 
Item Feedlot F+CCDS1 Pasture P+CCDS2 SEM 
Initial weight, kg 264.17 264.21 264.12 264.08 0.09 
Off pasture weight, kg - - 334.08b 349.56a 2.37 
Final weight, kg 588.28 597.20 596.36 583.65 0.21 
Days on pasture - - 124.33 124.33 - 
Days in drylot - - 181.00a 167.00b 1.81 
Days on feed 238.33c 236.33c 305.33a 291.33b 1.43 
abcMeans within the same row with different superscripts differ (P<0.05). 
1F+CCDS= feedlot and condensed corn distillers solubles. 
2P+CCDS= pasture and condensed corn distillers solubles. 
 
 
  
The off pasture weights were greater (P<0.05) for the P+CCDS treatment than P 
treatments even though these groups were allowed to consume the smooth bromegrass for the 
same duration of time (Tables 6 and 7).  This is most likely due to the P+CCDS cattle having 
the added advantage of receiving extra fat and protein which caused a faster rate of growth 
when compared to cattle receiving the unmodified corn grain.  These effects carry over into 
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the number of days needed in the drylot for cattle to reach their finish weight as steers in the 
P+CCDS treatment required less amount of time than those in the P treatment (P<0.05). 
Table 7. Cattle weights and days on feed by treatment for analysis 2 
Item Feedlot F+CCDS1 Pasture P+CCDS2 PF+CCDS3 SEM 
Initial weight, kg 261.50 261.68 261.55 261.53 261.59 0.08 
Off pasture weight, kg - - 343.49b 354.67a - 3.06 
Final weight, kg 588.98 595.05 598.39 587.96 581.66 4.45 
Days on pasture - - 129.50 129.50 - - 
Days in drylot - - 170.50a 163.50b - 1.37 
Days on feed 238.00d 238.00d 300.00a 293.00b 250.25c 1.20 
abcdMeans within the same row with different superscripts differ (P<0.05). 
1F+CCDS= feedlot and condensed corn distillers solubles. 
2P+CCDS= pasture and condensed corn distillers solubles. 
3PF+CCDS= pasture finish and condensed corn distiller solubles. 
 
 
In both analyses (Tables 6 and 7) total days on feed showed a difference (P<0.05) in 
means among treatments.  These results are in agreement with those of Mandell et al. (1998) 
who also found that cattle raised on pasture require approximately two additional months to 
grow to an acceptable finishing weight than those fed in a drylot.  It is also not surprising to 
observe that cattle spending time on pasture without the CCDS supplement required the 
greatest number of days on feed to reach finishing weight (P<0.05). These cattle were not 
given the advantage of receiving the additional fat and protein as those provided with CCDS. 
Tables 8 and 9 show the daily DMI during the drylot phase for all treatments except 
PF+CCDS as these cattle were never moved into the drylot and instead spent the entire study 
on pasture.  Daily DMI for the time on pasture is also not discussed for P, P+CCDS and 
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PF+CCDS cattle as the amount of grass consumed was not recorded and therefore would not 
show an accurate account of the DM consumed.  
Daily DMI in the drylot was calculated for all treaments by adding the kg DM 
consumed (for every feeding period in drylot) and dividing this total by the number of days 
in drylot.  Once obtained, this total was then again divided by the average number of steers 
on feed during these periods to account for any death loss.  Cattle initially fed on pasture 
tended to consume more feed per day during the drylot phase than those who entered this 
feeding system directly (P<0.05). 
Tables 8 and 9 also show the results of the mean ADG for both trials. In both analyses 
pasture ADG were not collected for the F and F+CCDS treatment groups as these animals 
spent the entire trial in drylot. These results were reported for Pasture and P+CCDS steers, 
however, and both analyses showed a difference in means (P<0.05) with P+CCDS gaining 
more.  These outcomes agree with those of Lake et al. (1974), Klopfenstein et al. (2008) and 
Loy et al. (2003) who stated that distillers grains can increase ADG in growing cattle 
consuming either low or high quality forages.  A clear explanation for the increase in these 
studies was never fully supported however, so the additional weight gain may be an example 
of the surplus fat and protein content, as mentioned earlier, or may show that P+CCDS cattle 
were expending less energy having to search for the extra nutrition that the distillers grains 
(DG) provided.  
Drylot ADG is not recorded in the Tables 8 and 9 for cattle sent directly to the drylot because 
this value is equal to the overall ADG for both treatments.  Similarly, in the second  
analysis (Table 9) pasture ADG is not recorded for the PF+CCDS treatment as these animals 
spent the entire trial on pasture and this value would be equal to their overall ADG. 
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Table 8. Cattle performance in drylot and on pasture for analysis 1 
Item Feedlot F+CCDS1 Pasture P+CCDS2 SEM 
Daily DMI in drylot, 
kg/d 
10.44b 10.16b 11.24a 11.45a 0.08 
Pasture ADG, kg/d - - 0.56b           0.69a 0.02 
Drylot ADG, kg/d - - 1.47 1.41 0.02 
Overall  ADG, kg/d 1.36a 1.42a 1.08b 1.10b 0.02 
Feed efficiency in drylot,  
     kg DM/ kg gain 
7.70a 7.18b 7.71a 8.16a 0.13 
abMeans within the same row with different superscripts differ (P<0.05). 
1F+CCDS= feedlot and condensed corn distillers solubles. 
2P+CCDS= pasture and condensed corn distillers solubles. 
 
 
Table 9. Cattle performance in drylot and on pasture for analysis 2 
Item Feedlot F+CCDS1 Pasture P+CCDS2 PF+CCDS3 SEM 
Daily DMI in drylot, 
kg/d 
10.33b 10.28b 11.52a 11.36a - 0.03 
Pasture ADG, kg/d - -   0.64b  0.72a - 0.03 
Drylot ADG, kg/d - -  1.51  1.44 - 0.03 
Overall  ADG, kg/d   1.37a  1.41a   1.11c  1.11c 1.29b 0.02 
Feed efficiency in 
drylot,           
     kg DM/ kg gain 
   7.52ba  7.29b    7.66ba  7.92a - 0.15 
abcMeans within the same row with different superscripts differ (P<0.05). 
1F+CCDS= feedlot and condensed corn distillers solubles. 
2P+CCDS= pasture and condensed corn distillers solubles. 
3PF+CCDS= pasture finish and condensed corn distillers solubles. 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While the actual reason for compensatory growth has never been clarified, an 
increase in ADG after pasture-fed cattle were moved into the drylot was seen (Tables 8 and 
9).  In fact, in this study, nearly a two-fold increase was observed.  Meyers and Clawson  
(1964) state that this accelerated gain is most likely the result of improved energy utilization.  
As the animals in this study were moved from forage-based diets to one including more grain 
this explanation most closely fits with the effects shown here.  
It is also evident in both analyses (Tables 8 and 9) that the overall ADG favors cattle 
spending more time in drylot settings.  Each case showed differences (P<0.05) among the 
feedlot and pasture treatments whether supplemental CCDS was provided or not.  Again, our 
results agree with those found by Mandell et al. (1998) in that grain feeding showed a higher 
ADG in cattle than those consuming forage based diets.  Shelter was also not provided to 
cattle in pasture settings which could account for some decrease in gain possibly due to heat 
or cold stress. 
  In regards to feeding efficiency, the F+CCDS treatment had the best value compared 
to all other groups (Tables 8 and 9).  These conclusions are in general agreement with those 
of Klopfenstein at al. (2008) and Loy et al. (2008) who also found that supplementing cattle 
with DG resulted in improved feed to gain ratios.  Feeding efficiency is generally defined as 
the number of kilograms of feed required to produce one kilogram of gain.  Therefore, lower 
values are viewed positively by cattle producers.   
 
Carcass Characteristics 
The carcass results are in partial agreement with those of May et al. (2010) who fed 
cattle wet distillers grains (WDG) at 15 and 30% of DM and states there were no differences 
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among treatments (P>0.15) in liver abscesses, HCW,  LM area, KPH, and proportions of 
cattle grading USDA choice.   
Backfat thickness in Table 10 did however, show differences (P<0.05) with the F 
treatment having a greater amount and the P treatment, less.  Both treatments provided with 
CCDS showed no difference between each other.   
Table 10. Cattle carcass characteristics for analysis 1 
Item Feedlot F+CCDS1 Pasture P+CCDS2 SEM 
Liver abscesses, % 15.00 14.17 12.50 17.50 0.04 
HCW, kg 359.28 364.12 364.80 358.66 3.06 
REA, cm2 87.27 88.56 86.86 87.40 1.14 
Backfat thickness, mm 14.32a 13.13ba 11.51b 12.39ba 0.54 
KPH, % estimated 2.21 2.42 2.19 2.18 0.06 
Yield grade 2.55 2.52 2.41 2.42 0.08 
Quality grade4 6.51a 7.01b 6.66a 6.80b 0.14 
% Grading low Choice or better 66.25d 79.01a 71.25c 75.00b 0.04 
abMeans within the same row with different superscripts differ (P<0.05). 
1F+CCDS= feedlot and condensed corn distillers solubles. 
2P+CCDS= pasture and condensed corn distillers solubles. 
4Low Choice=7. 
 
 
 
When considering that CCDS generally has three times the amount of fat as corn 
grain, and animals in the F and F+CCDS treatments were kept on feed for the same amount 
of time, these results may be surprising.  This outcome was not observed in Table 11 which is 
likely due to the difference in the SEM for the separate analyses. 
When the PF+CCDS treatment in analysis 2 was added, differences (P<0.05) were 
seen in both yield grade and quality grades (Table 11; Appendix A).  The F+CCDS treatment 
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had a poorer (P<0.05) mean yield grade than the PF+CCDS which had the best.  When 
calculating actual yield grades in an industry setting, all values would be taken to the lowest 
whole number which would result in all treatments ending with a  yield grade of 2 which was 
also the case in analysis one (Table 10).  Yield grades are calculated based on estimates of the 
amount of boneless, closely trimmed retail cuts from the high-value areas of the carcass such 
as the loin, round, rib and chuck.  
Table 11. Cattle carcass characteristics for analysis 2 
Item Feedlot F+CCDS1 Pasture P+CCDS2 PF+CCDS3 SEM 
Liver abscesses, % 16.25 17.50 11.25 12.50 2.50 0.05 
HCW, kg 358.91 363.23 364.54 362.34 356.27 4.12 
REA, cm2 87.11 86.02 84.51 86.70 86.99 1.25 
Backfat thickness, mm 13.60 12.42 10.96 12.01 13.91 0.86 
KPH, % estimated 2.29 2.41 2.22 2.34 2.07 0.07 
Yield grade 2.51ba 2.69a 2.56ba 2.47ba 2.17b 0.11 
Quality grade4 6.70a 7.20a 7.00a 7.00a 5.26b 0.16 
% Grading low Choice  
     or better 
74.04d 76.36c 78.84a 77.36b 26.79e 0.05 
abMeans within the same row with different superscripts differ (P<0.05). 
1F+CCDS= feedlot and condensed corn distillers solubles. 
2P+CCDS= pasture and condensed corn distillers solubles. 
3PF+CCDS= pasture finish and condensed corn distillers solubles. 
4Select=5, Low Choice=7. 
 
 
Quality grades are based on marbling scores and the maturity of the cattle carcasses.  
These steers were all harvested before reaching 30 months of age which means that they all  
qualified to grade A maturity.  Quality grades in this case were then mostly based on  
marbling scores.  The extra fat from the CCDS along with the fact that F+CCDS cattle did  
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not spend time on pasture probably increased the amount of intramuscular fat found within  
the lean (Tables 10 and 11).   
Klopfenstein et al. (2008) found that feeding levels of DG up to 20% tended to 
increase marbling scores which would agree with the findings in Table 10.  Huls et al. (2008) 
and de Mello et al. (2008) found no effect which relates to the results of Table 11 for all 
treatments except PF+CCDS which may have been affected by the forage quality of the 
pasture.  The quality grades for all treatments (Tables 10 and 11) averaged low Choice except 
for the PF+CCDS treatment cattle which averaged Select. 
 
Economic Analysis 
 In order to perform an economic analysis, the Livestock Enterprise Budget worksheet 
was used.  This online worksheet is provided by the National Agricultural Statistics Service 
and permits cattle feeders to input farm data in order to calculate expected profits and 
deficits.  To accurately account for drylot feeding systems the “Finishing steer calves - corn 
and hay ration” was modified to account for all types of feed used in this study (Appendix 
B).  This worksheet was again modified for cattle initially fed on pasture so as to reflect the 
cost of improved/ unimproved pasture and fertilizer added (Appendix C).  Four separate 
analyses were done to determine the costs that producers can expect to pay for these feeding 
programs.   
The first of these investigates the actual prices paid for the steers and feed while also 
looking into the returns to management. This analysis includes all three years of the study but 
only reviews the inputs for the Feedlot, F+CCDS, Pasture, and P+CCDS treatments.  The 
second analysis also examines the actual prices for all treatments including PF+CCDS, 
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however, this time only years two and three were considered. 
 Analyses three and four utilized the average production prices for each year from 
2001 through 2010 because cattle trends generally run on a ten year cycle and these analyses 
were done in hopes of getting a more reasonable estimate of costs and returns.  All values for 
feeder cattle, fed cattle, carcass price, and feed costs for corn and hay were obtained from the  
chartbook prepared by John Lawrence, Iowa State University extension economist.  Protein  
costs, along with molasses, CCDS, pasture, and all other costs were provided by Shane Ellis,  
Iowa State University extension specialist in livestock economics.  The initial weights, final 
weights, months on trial and kilograms of feed per head were averaged for treatments one 
through four during the entire trial in analysis three.  Analysis four then took into account the 
pasture finish treatment group but only explored the effects of the second and third years of 
the study.   
 
Analyses one and two   
 Average initial animal weights for the treatment groups were the same when cattle 
were started on test.  A single feeder price was applied to all groups of steers during the year 
they were purchased. This also accounted for a similar purchase price among treatments 
(Table 12; P>0.05).  Similarly, cattle were marketed when they reached an average weight of 
590 ± 10 kg and identical fed cattle and carcass prices were used for all groups of steers in 
each treatment during the years in which they were marketed.  
In Table 13, incorporating pasture finishing, there were again, no differences (P<0.05)  
in feeder price or purchase price.  Fed cattle price and carcass price however, do differ 
(P<0.05) among treatments.  With only two years included in this analysis, a difference in 
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means is expected for some areas.  In this case, the final weights of the cattle in each group 
may not have been different enough to have a bearing statistically but after being multiplied 
by the prices given at the time of harvest these values could show differences as was seen in 
this case.  The disparities in the standard error of the means also factor into the differences 
seen here. 
Total revenue is the value obtained from harvesting cattle and is calculated as the 
product of HCW and carcass price.  No difference (P>0.05) is seen among any of the 
treatments for these rates for either analysis one or two (Tables 12 and 13). 
Feed costs were not different (P>0.05) among treatment groups in Table 12.  They did 
however, show variation (P<0.05) in Table 13, with F cattle requiring the highest costs and 
PF+CCDS the least.  The PF+CCDS steers in this analysis had access to smooth bromegrass 
pasture throughout the entire study and therefore did not require as much supplemental feed 
as animals in the other finishing systems which accounted for a lower total feed cost.   
The cost of corn was highest for the F steers in both analyses one and two while 
P+CCDS had the lowest corn cost on a $/hd basis due to these cattle receiving the least 
amount of corn grain (Tables 12 and 13; P<0.05).  Corn expenses for cattle in the PF+CCDS 
treatment did not differ (P<0.05) from those in the F+CCDS treatment in Table 13. 
Interest was determined by the purchase price and the number of months on trial.  
Animals in the drylot treatments reached market weight faster than those provided pasture 
which resulted in a higher interest cost for all pasture treatments (Tables 12 and 13).   
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Table 12. Economic variables for actual prices for analysis 1 
Item Feedlot F+CCDS1 Pasture P+CCDS2 SEM 
Feeder price, $/cwt 127.10 127.10 127.10 127.10 - 
Purchase price, $/hd 741.24 741.35 741.09 741.00 0.27 
Fed cattle price, $/cwt 85.99 89.03 89.72 87.49 0.92 
Hot carcass weight, kg 359.28 364.12 364.80 358.66 3.06 
Carcass price, $/cwt 138.93 142.45 143.87 140.35 1.47 
Total revenue, $/hd 1100.73 1143.44 1157.75 1109.33 14.89 
Total feed cost, $/hd 471.70 444.78 456.66 459.34 7.08 
Corn cost, $/hd 284.62a 246.49b 245.77b 199.36c 3.60 
Interest on cattle, $/hd 44.16c 43.77c 56.61a 53.99b 0.36 
Total variable cost, $/hd 1334.28 1306.03 1335.20 1335.93 7.57 
Total cost, $/hd 1355.28 1326.20 1356.20 1355.43 7.33 
Cost of gain, $/cwt 85.91ba 79.72b 84.08ba 87.28a 0.01 
Breakeven selling price,  
     $/kg variable cost 
1.03ba 0.99b 1.02ba 1.04a 0.01 
Breakeven selling price,  
     $/kg all costs 
1.04ba 1.01b 1.03ba 1.05a 0.01 
Profit (Live weight basis) -240.69c -154.91a -176.32ba -229.65bc 13.48 
abcMeans within the same row with different superscripts differ (P<0.05). 
1F+CCDS= feedlot and condensed corn distillers solubles. 
2P+CCDS= pasture and condensed corn distillers solubles. 
 
In Table 12 total variable cost and total costs were not different among treatments 
(P>0.05) although variation in these values was seen in Table 13 (P<0.05).  Total variable 
costs are calculated by taking the sum of the purchase price, feed cost, interest, and other 
costs.  In analysis two (Table 13; P<0.05) total variable costs practically mirror the values 
found for total cost/ hd which show a trend of F cattle requiring a greater expense than those 
in the PF+CCDS treatment.   Also, in Table 12, the shorter amount of time spent on feed, 
along with the decreased amount of corn fed, allowed the F+CCDS cattle to gain weight at a 
lower cost to the producer than the P+CCDS treatment (P<0.05).  Cost of gain was calculated 
by subtracting the purchase price from the total cost and dividing this value by the difference 
between final and initial cattle weights.  No differences (P>0.05) among treatments for cost 
of gain were seen in analysis 2 (Table 13). 
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Table 13. Economic variables for actual prices for analysis 2 
Item Feedlot F+CCDS1 Pasture P+CCDS2 PF+CCDS3 SEM 
Feeder price, $/cwt 123.8 123.8 123.8 123.8 123.8 - 
Purchase price, $/hd 714.97 715.47 715.11 715.05 715.21 0.21 
Fed cattle price, $/cwt 87.14ba 88.90a 85.60b 85.72b 85.14b 0.56 
Hot carcass weight, kg 358.91 363.23 364.54 362.34 356.27 4.12 
Carcass price, $/cwt 140.99a 142.43a 137.22b 137.39b 137.30b 0.65 
Total revenue, $/hd 1116.04 1140.36 1103.69 1097.58 1077.99 15.27 
Total feed cost, $/hd 515.79a 493.64ba 479.58bc 475.36bc 465.24c 9.00 
Corn cost, $/hd 316.89a 276.87b 263.43c 216.42d 287.81b 2.64 
Interest on cattle, $/hd 42.52c 42.55c 53.59a 52.45a 44.75b 0.29 
Total variable cost, $/hd 1351.73a 1329.33ba 1329.56ba 1323.46bc 1302.67c 5.46 
Total cost, $/hd 1372.73a 1349.08b 1350.56ba 1344.46bc 1323.67c 5.49 
Cost of gain, $/cwt 91.21 86.29 85.68 87.55 86.33 0.01 
Breakeven selling price,  
     $/kg variable cost 
1.04 1.01 1.01 1.02 1.01 0.01 
Breakeven selling price,       
     $/kg all costs 
1.06 1.03 1.02 1.04 1.03 0.01 
Profit (Live weight  
     basis) 
-241.03 -184.05 -220.38 -232.73 -250.25 14.58 
abMeans within the same row with different superscripts differ (P<0.05). 
1F+CCDS= feedlot and condensed corn distillers solubles. 
2P+CCDS= pasture and condensed corn distillers solubles. 
3PF+CCDS= pasture finish and condensed corn distillers solubles. 
 
The breakeven price budgets are useful management tools that can be used to assess 
the effect on projected profit.  During the time this study was conducted (years 2006-2008) 
the price of corn nearly doubled from that of former years.   The extra cost is reflected in the 
overall profits seen for all treatments (Tables 12 and 13).  Additionally, these dramatic losses 
may be the result of concern over the case of Bovine Spongiform Encephalopathy which was 
found in Alabama in May of 2006 (USDA and APHIS, 2006) and may have correspondingly 
affected fed cattle prices during this time frame and also breakeven costs.  These issues help 
to explain the disparities in monetary losses and gains when comparing this study to theses 
by Roy Edler (2005) and Tsengeg Purevjav (2008) who found that positive profits could be 
obtained when pasture systems and CCDS were incorporated into their studies.   
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 While none of the treatments in this study showed a positive profit, it was 
demonstrated that cattle placed directly into a drylot and provided with CCDS had the 
greatest (P<0.05) economic advantage as seen in Table 12 while similar trends were found in 
Table 13.   The effects associated with drylot feeding of CCDS, such as reduced feed costs, 
increases in ADG and improved feed efficiency, and the decreased time to reach a desirable 
finishing weight, make this feeding system an attractive option for cattle producers.  There 
are several factors that need to be considered when calculating expected profit however.  
Klopfenstein et al. (2007) states that cattle performance, distance from the ethanol plant, and 
corn price influence the economic optimum inclusion rate of byproducts in feedlot rations.  
Depending on the individual producer’s situation and inputs for these areas, more positive 
profits could be obtained. 
 
Analyses three and four 
Tables 14 and 15 compare the average economic effects of each treatment over a ten 
year period.  This kind of evaluation is done so prices aren’t biased like they would be within 
a given year by environmental issues such as drought and disease or the variable costs 
associated with cattle production.   Minert (2003) explains that cattle cycles are used to 
decrease the discrepancies in livestock and grain prices which change drastically over the 
years and account for large variations in returns to management. 
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Table 14. Economic variables for annual prices for analysis 3 
Item Feedlot F+CCDS1 Pasture P+CCDS2 SEM 
Feeder price, $/cwt 111.60 111.60 111.60 111.60 - 
Purchase price, $/hd 649.95b 650.05a 649.82c 649.74d 0.01 
Fed cattle price, $/cwt 84.40 84.40 84.40 84.40 - 
Hot carcass weight, kg 359.28c 364.12b 364.80a 358.66d 3.06 
Carcass price, $/cwt 84.08 84.08 84.08 84.08 - 
Total revenue, $/hd 951.66c 964.46b 966.27a 950.01d 0.30 
Total feed cost, $/hd 381.68a 353.70b 382.25a 379.57a 3.11 
Corn cost, $/hd 212.03a 183.26b 185.06b 149.60c 2.98 
Interest on cattle, $/hd 39.72b 38.40b 49.51a 47.32a 0.54 
Total variable cost, $/hd 1142.93b 1113.66c 1157.88a 1151.96ba 3.16 
Total cost, $/hd 1163.94b 1134.66c 1178.88a 1172.96ba 3.16 
Cost of gain, $/cwt 0.59b 0.54c 0.60ba 0.61a 0.00 
Breakeven selling price,  
     $/kg variable cost 
0.88b 0.85c 0.88b 0.90a 0.00 
Breakeven selling price,  
     $/kg all costs 
0.90b 0.86c 0.90b 0.91a 0.00 
Profit (Live weight basis) -67.93b -24.16a -69.93b -87.65c 3.71 
abcMeans within the same row with different superscripts differ (P<0.05). 
1F+CCDS= feedlot and condensed corn distillers solubles. 
2P+CCDS= pasture and condensed corn distillers solubles. 
 
 Even when considering ten year averages one can observe that corn costs remain 
highest (P<0.05) for the F treatment (Tables 14 and 15).  This is not surprising since this 
group of steers was given the largest amount of corn grain during the feeding trial.  The 
F+CCDS group is, again, shown to be the most profitable of the treatments listed but still has 
a negative value.  This conclusion is believed to be the result of the extreme change in corn 
prices beginning in the year 2006.  The increased interest in ethanol created a huge boost for 
crop producers which unfortunately negatively impacted cattle production.   
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Table 15. Economic variables for annual prices for analysis 4 
Item Feedlot F+CCDS1 Pasture P+CCDS2 PF+CCDS3 SEM 
Feeder price, $/cwt 111.60 111.60 111.60 111.60 111.60 - 
Purchase price, $/hd 643.38e 643.81a 643.51c 643.45d 643.60b 0.00 
Fed cattle price, $/cwt 84.40 84.40 84.40 84.40 84.40 - 
Hot carcass weight, kg 358.90d 363.20b 364.50a 362.30c 356.3e 4.12 
Carcass price, $/cwt 84.08 84.08 84.08 84.08 84.08 - 
Total revenue, $/hd 950.68d 962.10b 965.58a 959.75c 943.69e 0.31 
Total feed cost, $/hd 384.93a 362.65bc 372.24ba 364.64bc 351.99c 3.35 
Corn cost, $/hd 214.80a 187.78cb 178.87c 146.88d 195.19b 2.91 
Interest on cattle, $/hd 38.28d 38.31d 48.26a 47.13b 40.26c 0.22 
Total variable cost, $/hd 1139.20a 1116.30bc 1141.52a 1129.94ba 1107.92c 3.54 
Total cost, $/hd 1160.20a 1137.30bc 1158.32a 1150.94ba 1128.92c 3.54 
Cost of gain, $/cwt 0.71a 0.67c 0.69bc 0.70ba 0.69bc 0.00 
Breakeven selling price,  
     $/kg variable cost 
0.88a 0.85c 0.86bc 0.87ba 0.86c 0.00 
Breakeven selling price,  
     $/kg all costs 
0.89a 0.87c 0.88bc 0.89ba 0.88c 0.00 
Profit (Live weight  
     basis) 
-65.00c -30.74a -47.71b -57.62cb -47.32b 3.44 
abcdeMeans within the same row with different superscripts differ (P<0.05). 
1F+CCDS= feedlot and condensed corn distillers solubles. 
2P+CCDS= pasture and condensed corn distillers solubles. 
3PF+CCDS= pasture finish and condensed corn distillers solubles. 
  
Analyses three and four (Tables 14 and 15) do conflict in their findings for profits 
between P+CCDS and F treatments, however.  In analysis 3 more money is lost for the 
P+CCDS treatment than the F treatment which agrees with the findings of Buchanan-Smith 
et al. (1995).  These researchers tested the effects of feeding spring and fall-born calves for 
112 days on pasture with alfalfa and grass silage prior to moving them into the feedlot.  
While they found that putting cattle on pasture before moving them into a drylot setting did 
decrease their overall time in the drylot it did not benefit profitability (Table 14).  The results 
of Buchanan-Smith et al. (1995) also mentioned that as the cost of corn increased, the 
economic advantage of immediate feedlot feeding decreased.  This statement may reflect the 
findings in analysis four (Table 15) where the F treatment showed the lowest profitability. 
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CHAPTER 5. GENERAL CONCLUSIONS 
 In regards to growth performance it is clear that cattle first fed on pasture required 
more days on feed to reach an acceptable finishing weight than those sent directly to the 
drylot.  It was also shown that overall ADG favored cattle being placed initially into the 
feedlot.  This could be due to several factors such as the quality of the feed received in the 
drylot and the idea that the cattle were provided with shelter and therefore would not have to 
work as hard to maintain their body temperature as those in an open environment.  Cattle that 
were first allowed to graze on pasture tended to consume more feed on a DM basis during the 
drylot phase than cattle which spent the entire trial in a feedlot system.  Even with the 
additional feed consumed in the drylot, pastured steers still had poorer feeding efficiency 
values than feedlot-fed steers provided condensed corn distillers solubles (CCDS) which 
appeared to have the most beneficial diet for a rapid rate of growth. 
 When comparing carcass characteristics, analysis one showed that cattle in the feedlot 
treatment had the greatest amount of backfat.  In analysis two, the pasture finished + CCDS 
steers tended to have the most backfat although a difference (P>0.05) was not seen among 
treatments.  Table 10 also showed that the lowest quality grade was seen in groups of cattle 
assigned to the pasture finished + CCDS treatment. 
 Economically the feedlot + CCDS fed steers tended to have the greatest profit.  This 
was established by reviewing both the actual and annual prices scenarios across all analyses.  
While providing CCDS to cattle backgrounded or fed out on pasture did not seem to be the 
most economically viable option to cattle producers, allowing feedlot fed animals access to  
such a supplement did show economic advantages. 
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APPENDIX A. USDA QUALITY GRADE CONVERSION 
USDA QUALITY GRADE CONVERSION 
USDA quality grade Numerical value 
Prime+ 12 
Prime 11 
Prime- 10 
Choice+ 9 
Choice 8 
Choice- 7 
Select+ 6 
Select 5 
Select- 4 
Standard+ 3 
Standard 2 
Standard- 1 
Utility 0 
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APPENDIX B. BUDGET WORKSHEET 1 
BUDGET WORKSHEET 1 
Base example for FEEDLOT and F+CCDS cattle 
Revenue 
 
 
Gross Income  
Variable Cost  
 
 
 
 
 
 
Feed cost 
 
 
 
 
 
Other costs 
Live price 
Sales income 
Death loss (1%) 
(Sales income-death loss) 
Feeder cost 
Interest on feeder cost (8%)     
1. Corn 
2. CCDS 
3. Protein supplement 
4. Alfalfa/bromegrass hay 
5. Molasses 
Total feed costs (Sum 1-5) 
6. Veterinary and health 
7. Machinery and equipment 
8. Marketing and miscellaneous 
9. Interest on feed and other costs 
10. Labor, $9/hr for 2 hr 
11. Trucking  
Total other costs (Sum 6-12) 
 
kg @ 
 
 
kg @ 
 
bu @ 
ton @ 
kg @ 
ton @ 
ton @ 
$_______ 
$_______ 
$_______ 
$_______ 
$_______ 
$_______ 
$_______ 
$_______ 
$_______ 
$_______ 
$_______ 
$_______ 
$_______ 
$_______ 
$_______ 
$_______ 
$_______ 
$_______ 
$_______ 
Total Variable Costs  
 
Income over variable cost 
Fixed cost 
Total all costs 
Income over all costs 
(Feeder cost + interest on feeder cost +   
   Total feed costs + total other costs) 
(Gross income – total variable costs) 
(Machinery, equipment, housing) 
(Total variable costs + fixed costs) 
(Gross income – total all costs) 
 $_______ 
 
$_______ 
$_______ 
$_______ 
 
Cost of gain 
Break-even selling price for variable cost 
Break-even selling price for all costs 
Profit $/ hd on live wt basis  
cwt @   
kg @   
kg @ 
$_______ 
$_______ 
$_______ 
$_______ 
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APPENDIX C. BUDGET WORKSHEET 2 
BUDGET WORKSHEET 2 
Base example for PASTURE, P+CCDS and PF+CCDS cattle 
Revenue 
 
 
Gross Income  
Variable Cost  
 
 
 
 
 
 
Feed cost 
 
 
 
 
 
Other costs 
Live price 
Sales income 
Death loss (1%) 
(Sales income-death loss) 
Feeder cost 
Interest on feeder cost (8%)     
1. Corn 
2. CCDS 
3. Protein supplement 
4. Alfalfa/bromegrass hay 
5. Molasses 
Total feed costs (Sum 1-5) 
6. Veterinary and health 
7. Machinery and equipment 
8. Marketing and miscellaneous 
9. Interest on feed and other costs 
10. Labor + added labor  
11. Trucking  
12. Improved pasture $40/A 
13. Pasture fertilizer $22.00/A 
Total other costs (Sum 6-13) 
 
kg @ 
 
 
kg @ 
 
bu @ 
ton @ 
kg @ 
ton @ 
ton @ 
$_______ 
$_______ 
$_______ 
$_______ 
$_______ 
$_______ 
$_______ 
$_______ 
$_______ 
$_______ 
$_______ 
$_______ 
$_______ 
$_______ 
$_______ 
$_______ 
$_______ 
$_______ 
$_______ 
$_______ 
$_______ 
Total Variable Costs  
 
Income over variable cost 
Fixed cost 
Total all costs 
Income over all costs 
(Feeder cost + interest on feeder cost +   
   Total feed costs + total other costs) 
(Gross income – total variable costs) 
(Machinery, equipment, housing) 
(Total variable costs + fixed costs) 
(Gross income – total all costs) 
 $_______ 
 
$_______ 
$_______ 
$_______ 
 
Cost of gain 
Break-even selling price for variable cost 
Break-even selling price for all costs 
Profit $/ hd on live wt basis  
cwt @   
kg @   
kg @ 
$_______ 
$_______ 
$_______ 
$_______ 
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